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During
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Basketball Rally Tuesday
Architects Plan Imposing Structure

Is and Songs AreLed by Frank Covellu
13,::;irig Spartan Enthwiasm:
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!fear Editor:
handwriting for members of
the fat:tilts ? I shouldn’t think it
Well a ball idea. Ninety-nine and
onehalf percent of tuy acquaintthe student bodY have
alleett
had to lake it so that their professors can read their examination papers. and whs shouldn’t
their professors make it at fifty
tiny propositiou, by taking titc
stone subjeet so that the student,
will be able to read the questions
thiciitentait I
to be ansv,.cred.
might be able to motel -stolid that
Itainityana is ended NA instead of
NIA.)
II was also my misfortune to
take bone -head arithmetic, and in
2.
this course I learn to count
recent
-. But alas,
3, 4, 5,
manuscript of "Nitmory Twisters" contained 1. 2, 3, 4, 6. 11urriedly I SUI)Illiliell a fifth
question to save the involved facally member’s face, and after it
had been published, lie suggested
that I be fired front the stadrfired for an aet that I (lid only ti,
help the member involved.
Nfr. Editor, I nominate said faculty member for the hone -head
arithmetic course at Still Jose
J. F.
Slate.

moo.,
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think
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EINSTEIN
Dr. George Freeland FEMALE DEBATERS EXASPERATE IYIEN Dr. Holliday Talks To SANTA BARBARA
Music
SocietyA I
GUEST OF CAL.
Visits Student
IN INTER-SEX ARGUMENT
Business Men at
J. C. MAY CU
T if
DURING WINTER,
leachers
St. Francis
NEW BUILDINGS !.0 Have unly

Los Angeles.-Dr. Albert Lut
stein with Mrs. Einstein has at
rived to spend the winter us the
guests of the California Institute
’technolows 111
Nleanwhile, al New tirteatis.
where the Anteriemi .1ssotiation
for the AtIvaii......ient of Scienee
has been meeting. lir. Hobert A,
Millikan, direetor of the Calder.
nia Institute of ’I echnology, announced lite results a experiments which, he said. are the
most (lutenist., set ill .M111101114
Illeolo
l’6.1,11kit.
For the last mile
Drs.
Hoy J. Kennett) and Edward M.
Thormlike have worked successfully to vorroborate one of the
principle assumptions of relativity, namely, that the velocity of
light is constant and independent
of the source of light, that, for
example, no matter how fast a
star is moving, the light it sends
dow It to earth reaches here at a
S111,11 no more than 186,000 miles
per second.
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Miss Nlarjorie ; in. of the Etldeparlin. . in charge of
,siteil student
monterey schools
teachers in these s. Mails Tuesday.
and Wednesday of this week.
These students in these schools,
Aromas, Gonzales, and Greenfield.
are Lenore Heinson, Gladys Marshall, Genevieve Jennings, and

Welfare of the loyersity of Cal.
I had a very strange and affect ifornm. which recently completed
and
curious
ery
boyhood;
ing
siire; on the subject of twins.
fascinating. In winter I went
’I he in; estigators also found
sliding. In summer I went swimla’s. is.
tionL,
11111..1’ mothers tend lo have
twins more often than younger
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Professor John Q. Stewart of
Princeton
Unnversity betimes
that the first trip to the moon
will be inale within the next century.
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Misf Jean Stirlinl Will
Freside at Meetings

College for local use; and it is
1 ...i la I Jetta. of
loch Miss
expeeted that Vierling Ket.se/.
.I..an sto.ling. pianist, is president,
Slate Superintendent of Ptildo
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’01, organized honorlitstrull.tion, will recommend tl..
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Barbara, whirl* 1,
pioved by I/r. A’antlegrift, 1...
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Colleges Should Teach .
,
How To Earn a Livin,

practical studies.
iflat %on of a Mississippi min-In too many eases." lie said.
ister, Nlajor Arnett first hit The -this lark
in an unweleo.

limelight when he plaNeil end for
the "Pray.ing Colonels" of Centre
back when that eleven was running rings around big and little
opponents. At the age of 17 the
lowering Mississippian looked
enough to pleiS for 21. and enlisted in the American Army,
gaining the distinction of being
the youngest captain in the A.
E. F.
Ile became a newspaper man
anti for the last few years has
been a free lance writer.
Ile
plans 61 enter law in his native

’111-IS:Ulla Barbara Slate Tralnol

g"",

retiagogues Lamm’ at a 11111,110,11
melding of the SA, Fiancisco

\Pori itmatent,...I
Chicago.
Uni,cr,it1 .tf ChicAgo sociologist.
has written a hook the gond and
bail details of the small village.
Ile says tht small town nom has
ill Illt.
everything the city
The average salary of the tif people except the "extremely
school
leacher
in
American
cities
about
twins
is
pathological"
and
the
"genius."
the itt. Manly of
Fewer horses are In lie seen iit
as high as that of other children. is lower than that of all gainfully
higher employed persons, as a whole.
is
sintill town than in Chieago, lie
Infant mortality
was discovered ill a recent stir, .
among twins.

7111 and Sam Carlos Sts

Melvin, Roberts & Horwarth
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Producing of Cancer In Animals Is Seen as Most
Revolutionary Step Toward Curing Dreaded Disease
working in the interests of-11,,
curing of cancer. scientists hat,
New York U. Co-Ed Lives
a strange, fluoresce,t
chemical compound that is mit.
With Mice for Four Days

be possible to use caution in
the substances before they a, ,
given to the workers, and no
danger of the disease will In
larnelv eliminated.

Few Members

Presides al, Meeting of
.
estern Writers League

Home-Making Prots See
Demonstration in S. F. ill

When Twins Are Boni To
Twins It’s Unique

Thy

men solemnly assented to the
’,lenient that women were re,,,,nsible for all the social actiy,i; in the college and then, pro
ceeded to point out that despite
melt activity, the eo-eds make
higher grades than men.
Further, in answer t. the
charge that roseils are "husband hunters." the wily females made
answer:
"It is true that our chief inir
pose at the univers.ty is to ..hlant
husbands. But we are not hunt.
tI ,.
We are fishermen. %Ye bail
our hooks for suckers, and the
fishing is good."
Thereupon, the men walked
oil:.

bibilophiles Club Has
Several Enjoyable Teas

President. Louis I
’’""ar’
A 1; ,. Ita v.
Serrelar/ ; and Mar; NI111.. ’Ire.,
urer.
of the time ,
up in discussing the literal, pul.
lication 111:11 is to be started ntxt
quarter. The nest meeting of the
.1."1" wid111
elub will be next Wednestlax.
11..;. twin .1,11.11.11. it has been
evening.
found liy the 111.10111v of Child
mond

Feminine logic seored a knockout over the male variety at the
University of Michigan recentl;
when the members of the male
team in an inter -sex debale
value ,xa,iperated and walked
init milli the ,,wimle maseuline
rharging that there
WI11. "11111 illally
among
the judges."
In the debate, which hinged on
the question of whether college
students spend too much lime on
stain’ pursuits, the women serenely agreed to all the state
ments made by the men, leaving
them, us it were, dangling in mid,
air.
The climax eallle When 1111.

effective in producing can,
animals.
From an intercollegiate press
Not that it is important to pro
. ’wive comes the following:
duet. emu er in the world, becaus,
"Katherine
Watson, gractualt
there is already more cancer t,
rodent at New York University,
the world than anylmtly want, .oi’t afraid of mice. or if she is.
hul the finding of the cause will she has good control of her in,
Members of Les Bibliophiles do much toward getting at the pulses. For four days she elits.1
HI the first of /I series of bi- cure.
it herself with 180 of the rodent monthly teas, Tuestlay afternoon.
"1:2:511:
Dibenzanthracene; in an attempt to discover whether
Nliss Mabel Hopkins presided at a the chemical, has a blue fluores- or
not exercise increases resist brief business meeting preceding rent tinge. very much like that of
:Mee
I/11VLIIIIIIllia.
the serving of refreshments.
the bluish light which some of !hi
At future meetings. speakers lubricating oils give off when
11"w’ver New 1"rk UniversitY
from various departments of Sall they are strongly illuminated. It h., nothing on San Jose Slate. For
Jose State will be guests of the has the strange power of producYearian, jolIN. co-ed of this
,
ha, ha. s,,hh. time had
elub
All librarY majors and ing large numbers of cancers
minors are invited to attend these mime and rats.
1...1 mice. Sonic many months
meetings which :ire to be held on
The finding of this substance
Miss Vearian procured a
the first and Illird Tuesdays of will aid greatly in such industries
pair of these rodents, but then.
as the aniline dye works where
ngs happened. . . .
large numbers of the workers
So she got riot of the whole
runirari the itsease after being
submitted to working in the family, and is now limiting her,orks for some time. Here it self to a single white mouse.

of taking Scales, Vice-presidnt

priireithIll’S Were
qi their positions
they refused to
..Ithitigh it had
the Pope, under
,lk
:ire the univerh the professors

riticizes
Staub
lmpo

rvill Interest Students
. ,
In Extension Classes

Ili

During the last week, Dr.
George E. Freeland has been visiting student leachers in the
schools in Nit/di/ski, Slanisluus
County. and Sacramento. Ile will
instruct students enrolled in Educational Extension classes, and
will also visit students in Son Joaquin County.
Students in these schools arc:
Nloilesto: Dorothy Poulson, F.Ica.
nor S’ehell, Helene Appleby, and
Eliltilbelk Jones.
Stanislaus
County:
Isabel
Hughes, Laura lielle Folte, and
Margaret Ellersen.
S/111 Joaquin; Bernice ’fishy,
Annabelle James, Dorothea Mar.
tin, Evelyn Boss, Lucille Seiverson.
Sacramento; Elsie Bales, Stisan
Hurt, Marjorie Groin, Dorothy
Iluenggi, Juana 11.,,lex, Esther
Harrison, .1liee
The result, the srientists stated, Johnson.
agrees with Me results obtained Wehner.
hy the famolls Mitheititill-M011c,
ePer"1"."1. "I’’’’h was the Julio,

sairlti.

anat,
I
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Tw.elve girls of San Jose Slate
have volunteered for leadership
work with Camp Fire groups in
members and
Several faculty
the Meal schools. Miss Innis is students of the Home-Nlaking liesupervising this work
lbe
partment Int/hired to San F’ran
lege. as an assistant to Miss PIM,Saturday to attend a de,’
01. Immo Imitisworthy. y; 1,,, direet. onstation given by Nils% Berl!,
Simpleigh. Miss Shapleigh, v.’
deniogoguery, th.;4. 1.1". w"rk
I his u.ork may bet -lane an .11’ was formerly associated
chicanery
ganizatum course required for Columbia UniversilY.
gave a dem
!JO.. cooperation
students. as mans of the admin- onstration given by Miss Bertha
mdgment and setistration regard it as the most and serying of hot and cold ent to our coatvaluable training a student can trees.
tt. make politics,
get. (Mee a week th. girls ninv
Preceding the demonstration a
nitre or governworking with Hit. idea re....ive in- luncheon was enjoyed al the San
Make secure
struction alimit 141’1,1111 instruction Fr:intim." Club House.
liberty is an unand projects Irian 111s. (odds.
multi fire the itn-
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Spartans Rally To Defeat The Tiger, 25 to 21
San Jose Men
Overcome Big
Lead to Down
Stockton Team

The Victors

,:.

The Vanquished

They’re Off!

20

101

Rea Plays Sensationally
In First F. W. C. Contest
EARL GOODELL SCORES
l’OINTS BEFORE 3.000
WILD FANS

won
En

II

With the score 13 to 6 against
them at half lime. the Spartan
varsitt’ came back during the
final half of their game with th,
Paieifk. ’tigers 10 win a glori,..0
victory by at score of 25 to 21 1.. Wednesday in the initial game
the new men’s gym. l’he ganic
itself was breath -taking. Th.
score see-sawed back and forth
until Earl "Angus" Goodell. Spar
tan star. sank one of his famous
shots to give San Jose a two
.point lead. 21 to 19. 1.ess than a
minute later Goodell was fouled
while attempting to shoot, and
the Angus lad made both his free
throws. Not to be outdone. Norm
Countryman repeated the sant:
aet a few seconds later, and the
Spartans enjoyed a six -point lead
Shiite is the Pacific team that battled I1 valiantly and I..,
I he,
Coach McDonald’s warriors proved they could come back.
Fighting
Referee Fitzpatrick is about to start the game with "Skinny" Mathiesen and Capt.
with a three and a half minutes ,sr
, ere unable to stop an irresislable rally on the part ot
n
ith their backs to the wall. the Spartans eante
against time
Odale of Pacific jumping. Nlathiesen was hurt early in the game. and l’aul Rea,
playing time remaining.
half.
during
the
last
.ho replaced him. proved to be the sensation of the esennig.
through and won the game.
But the Tiger was all done, he
Unable to
had shot his bolt.
waste time with a slow attack.
t:oach "Mac" again proved 4,f Capt. Kalas mid get under the
the
Spartan that be knows his onions or nuns baskets.
allowed
Pacific
guards to take the ball from thetn "Jalopy" Ilea played like a 014.Tigers Nliss
and stall the remainder of the mon. his defensive work was perDuring the last half Pacilic
game. Only once did the Stock- feet. and in the aeverate rally’
Ray Altar& of Mt. View, \So missed several set-up shots, and
Talk about your last half ralHaving the band at the gam(
ton boys break through in those that Countryman started just ,,
the winner of the San Jo-.
scored eight points the en- lies; I glICSS 111C 1/1.)S
baCk helped to pass the time during
final minutes, and then Homer of after the opening or the second tire
half its compared with 19 for 111 gond shape Wednesday night.. the half, besides adding pep.
Creamery candy contest. A!
Pacific came through with a long half. liea looped one through the ,
San Jose. During the first half
ford picked the score of Wed,t that cut the San Jose lead to bucket to put San Jose within
C1NIE IS PRELIMIN sfit
s
-;
QUALIFY
MUST
GIRLS
the Tiger scored 13. while Sall
The man to man defense used
If anynne deserves a hand, it’s
,r points, but before any more three points of tying the count.
nesday’s game to be San Jose
INTRA-MURAL ’Ito IINES
GUARD
LIFE
SENIOR
had lt, e content with six.
by Pacific caused San Jose plenty Paul Bea, the lad who stepped
wing activities could be start- Ilea suffered from stage-fright.
To BE HELD
26. Pacific 21, only missing the
TO BE MEMBERS
Tigers Cocky
of trouble.
int() Skinny’s place Mal 11131ST11 the
. the game was over, the battle but after half-time Ile forgot the
correct score ny one point. If
socks off the ’tigers.
Pacific was a little too sure of
tn. and what a battle.
crowd and played real basket AS a prelittlinart
Mr. .tlford will call at the
Eighteen girls enjastaal a twoIn fact the Iticals only made 011C
herself as the second half opened.
Large Crowd
infra -mural
ball to help the Spartans pull nut
baisk.tl, .11 1.111:n1
Times office the prize will be
hour last Tuesday evening during
’I bet had nol banked 4111 a rejuv- field goal the first half.
surprised
No
one
WaS
11101V
lo start
the Phsa
a the hole and win the opening
enPaeitY crowd of
awarded him. and eaten for
when he was put into the game the Swimming Club period. Duriewed the opening game in the E. W. C. contest. "Jollipy" has enated Spartan team. and the
.
al
Nlajor,
Education
him if he so d.-ires.
.1ny time "Mae" gets tired of than was Bea himself.
ing a short business meeting the
ew pavilion, and the pep and cinched himself a place on the Stockton boys let down for a few
the Frosh basketball ,quall
nthusiastn shown by the root- 1,,ja, and slim wit’ have a hard minutes. When they woke up, 1.1.11’11114 basketball. he can turn
girls iliscussial club requirement,
Monday evening. Januar,
That new thning apparatus and for membership. It was decided
surpassett anything yet dis- lime to get his place when he re- San Jose had scored six point,. hi, sarsity into a tennis team.
I 1:601,4 were ahead at Mc end
and
the
score
to
WaS
12
13.
played at San Jose.
score board are a great help. Let’s that to tjualify for membership. ,,
ill,. regular four quail,
43 tt 1
aovers.
dawn,
Kailas, Goodell. Ilea. hope that the student body can
F:asterbrook looked good on the
l’oach Erwin Mesh
Game Starts Slow
FM11
Fouls Count
girl must be a senior life gnat cl.
tmtes,
111111
Countryman
are
all
and
hal
attack.
afford
floor.
to
buy.
one.
the
Tiger
mitt itt, not exaggeration to
The game started
Pacific
et ery man on In- aggre
and must be able 111 (10 straight.
g.aal
ers
and
will
probable
Captain
Odale
played
a
great
11.a.r
loot. Ili% first and se..n.1
usilsg a man to ntan defense that s," mit bail hot, ,,,on the
KAMP. but 11111N 1113141c iale basket. la on the tennis team next guar completely baffled the Spartan of- for San JoSt..
The faculty turned out in great a racing. and back dive.
Exact!)
nine
t,
requirement,
these
’fhough
Spartan Fight
fensive. and allowed the Tiger to points were
shape
3111(1
seemed
to
enjoy
the
made through that
While the "’sit
mild after the half.
seem quite stiff, girls %elm wish
get possession of the ball, with route. anti tt sus rota, H., gt.,
game.
A% usual. Angus Goodell led tlo
Pacific’s type of slow breaking
to be members have till this (mar- playing the College 1.f hiijlie
Easterbrook dribbling leisurely
r.11,
herd. liarryinan.
the Spartans the extra points ill San Jos.. scoring. Earl ;anthem. 1 game was particularly adapted to
clown the floor. the Tigers started the
Herb Dana and Toni Fitzpat ler to practice for them.
return engagement at Stockton man. Bishop, Leeds, It qv,.
11 Points. which enitsimeti
final minutes of the game.
slipper.
floor.
their stalling type of offense, derick were the referees of the eveAt the beginning tof next guar- Saturday ’,setting, the fres11111..31 Ala, anal Baker wet., the
field goals for ten points, :111.1 ’
First ililf Bad
pending upon lima shots to score.
standing men for
ning.
, Fr
’Cr a 1(...1 will be given and those 0 will ittakt, their iir, honit,
four free throws. (Modell played
.
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s
fall
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a
hard
Jose
San
looked
1)41,1
during
that
a
ntat.s.t.ion,
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Working its cornball:di-a, t
Hoene and florner hoth sank long
girls who have had associate
’Lowe
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to
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new
so
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for
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big
boy
to
disastrous
half.
first
S’Aicker
shots and Pacific juniped into the
Both of these men are well- memberships must pass the test or
him
San Jose
wouldis not
4;,,,altai
ehance.
ma have
oak Intall
ow ake.
known
football officials,
and he dropped. Those pa,,tna tin,laigainst the Santa Clara Iligh Pan- sie.,’.1:-:.lea"t",r,rk
lead. which they did not relin- shads that should never halve a
timed ability at
showed a great deal Or ability at test next quarter will be charter i thers.
quish until three minutes before been missed. rolled around Ilsie pankititta a on., t.ani.. 1,,. i,, th,.
bask
0 The injury wasn’t serious, how- officiating in the rage game.
hoop instead of going throtign nuator,
the ganw ended.
.
th,.
Hubbard
anil
I
monbers. This quarter all girls
chassis. and driver.
.
.
I ever, and Slini will probably see
.
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Nlathiesen Hurt
in the club will be assiwiate Frnth
I,,,t
Norm Countet main made four of action in the Pacific game SaturWith the first quarter hardly tered, and a total of six points
Dana is the most colorful ref- members. Every girl who is very of the sttson 1,, ita.
by free throws. day.
’ ’ game for the majors. this
over. when "Skinny" Mathiesen gr"ce’l lin. Smi J"se s’."" arle’r iii"ix
water
is
the
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in
Pacific
Coast
football.
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111.1 looked strong throughout the
slipped and injured hi, hip, the ’milli" 2" ;ninnies’ Tile "",v
His appearance Wednesday night welcome. The next meeting will ,111.".:1
(Mod old "Angus."
He came
outlook wa, had. since the Timer lloor :11.1111.0 10 1)1.111Cr 1,01.1 4311"..
h.irr "diet’ 1111-4sbasket. The Frosh ss, ’,ahead
’11’"Irg""ile’l
be next Tuesday night at 7;45.
Capt. Kalil,’ passing was one .4 through again. It WaS 1111% Shot was his first in San Jose.
men were inote, taller than the teams. since Pacific played Sh.,
40
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local boys. and the outlook of nn The game itself was clean. Altaazo ,liot the ball into the arms ion, the tea&
other short player in the San Jose on a fast tweaking attack Wait ,,r Goodell from one end of the
numerous
Ilitaugh
there
were
+peed h. function proper. I
needed
r"srw
line-up would not help matters I...
scvarat
had faits syt.n. taken.; court to the other. and besi01.
Did you know that nine of San fouls. they were not dirty 01’ infi,-.0insila
any. Coach MeDonald evidentlt 1:111 nithtesen,s was the only so.. alefensi,e work wader the 1,a,kci.
Jose’s 25 points were math. from tentional.
thought the same way, and sur1.,..
nac, one. l’he local boys wen. syas ever present ..11 the
With the opening of the new
prised everyone by sending in
drives.
Johnny Lazinhat w a,
l’he Spartans missed too many gymnasiUtn, no longer will the
Paul "Jalopy" Bea into the fray. tiers ow.. and badly excited during lower or
lie’ La.
strength throughout the
Nell la :o’er Covello got great sucker shots, but they were try - varsity, reserve and freshman with Cailltiliell and
Panther, are favorite, to wan due
Bea. an untried freshman, play - the opening minutes; they wanted fracas. John is a
big man. and I
from the rooting section. Mg so hard to win their first teams have to wait until alni,,t
to
w
in
so
that
their
!twat
basketIlea is an untried freshman, play ball brains suffered a relapse, laut at the same lime remarkably fast., Frank is the hardest working game in the new atm that their nightfall, flve o’clock, to Karina.
the wonderful fighting rally they Ws work in breaking up oppon- cheer leader Slate has had for nerves almost grit the better of on lin inadequate court.
,.le
I
!ht.
.tt the conclusion of practice
pulled to drag the game out of ents plays has won him a great many a year.
Ever Eal an
deal of popularity among Spartan
Stills to return I.
lio longer will rt tv necessary for
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The
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Basketball Dribbles

SWIM CLUB HAS
FIRST MEETING
TUESDAY NIGHT

RESERVES WILL MEET
SANTA CLARA HIGH
SATURDAY
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Southern California’s Defeat of Notre Dame Voted
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